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Goodmorning Patrick,

I updated the fmsca. 

https://safer.fmcsa.dot.gov/query.asp?
searchtype=ANY&query_type=queryCarrierSnapshot&query_param=USDOT&query_string=3377176

As far as staffing employment goes, I'm looking into express staffing, Terra staffing, or Labor
Systems. 

For the letters of recommendation, I uploaded 3 handwritten like you requested. Only thing left is the
training which I'm doing today @8am. Please let me know of I'm missing anything else. 

Thanks,

David Lu

On Tue, May 18, 2021, 10:41 AM David Lu <support@grandmasboymoving.org> wrote:
 I will work on that and send them over as soon as I can.

Thanks, 

David 

On Tue, May 18, 2021 at 9:54 AM Remfrey, Patrick (UTC) <patrick.remfrey@utc.wa.gov> wrote:

You don’t edit the application, you complete the items I listed and let me know when you’ve
completed them.  We’ll hold this for up to 90 days while you get that stuff figured out.  You have
a minimum of 30 days to wait anyway, and all this is fairly easy to get fixed.

 

For your insurance, you need to contact your agent and tell them that you need a Form E filing for
your auto and a Form H filing for cargo insurance.  They then contact the insurance carrier and
that is who gets us the filing. 

 

For the support statements, just have your three people fill out the attached form and then you can
scan them and email them to me.

 

For the DOT#, contact the FMCSA to correct it as I indicated in the earlier letter.
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For the temp agency question, just identify which agency you will be hiring from and email me
the name and contact info for them.   

 

Patrick Remfrey

Transportation Specialist 3

Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission

360-664-1223

patrick.remfrey@utc.wa.gov

transportation@utc.wa.gov

www.utc.wa.gov
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I received a deficient application letter. How do I edit my application? For insurance, the website
wouldn't let me upload this document. Is this what you need? I attached a pdf document.
Furthermore, do I need to contact the (FMCSA), or do I need to edit my mistake on the permit
application? For the letters of recommendation, how do I send them only if you require
signatures?

 

Thanks,
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David Lu 
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